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Fluid reasoning, or the capacity to think logically and solve novel problems, is central to the development of human cognition, but little 
is known about the underlying neural changes. During the acquisition of event-related fMRI data, children aged 6–13 (N = 16) and young 
adults (N = 17) performed a task in which they were asked to identify semantic relationships between drawings of common objects. On 
semantic problems, participants indicated which of fi ve objects was most closely semantically related to a cued object. On analogy 
problems, participants solved a visual propositional analogy (e.g., shoe is to foot as glove is to…?) by indicating which of four objects 
would complete the problem; these problems required integration of two semantic relations, or relational integration. Our prior research on 
analogical reasoning in adults implicated left anterior ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (VLPFC) in the controlled retrieval of individual semantic 
relationships, and rostrolateral prefrontal cortex (RLPFC) in relational integration. In this study, age-related changes in the recruitment of 
VLPFC, temporal cortex, and other cortical regions were observed during the retrieval of individual semantic relations. In contrast, age-
related changes in RLPFC function were observed during relational integration. Children aged 6–13 engage RLPFC too late in the analogy 
trials to infl uence their behavioral responses, suggesting that important changes in RLPFC function take place during adolescence.
Keywords: development, cognition, brain, analogy, relational, functional magnetic resonance imaging, hierarchy, frontal 
INTRODUCTION
Fluid reasoning represents the capacity to think logically and solve 
 problems in novel situations. This construct is central to theories of human 
intelligence (Carroll, 1997; Cattell, 1987; Gray et al., 2003; Horn, 1988; 
Horn and Cattell, 1967; McArdle and Woodcock, 1998). In longitudinal 
studies, fl uid reasoning ability has been identifi ed as a leading indicator 
of changes in crystallized abilities (McArdle, 2001), as well as changes 
in academic achievement factors such as quantitative ability, academic 
knowledge (Ferrer and McArdle, 2004), and reading (Ferrer et al., 2007). 
The strongest infl uences of fl uid reasoning ability on later achievement 
have been observed among children of ages 5 to 10 (Ferrer and McArdle, 
2004; Ferrer et al., 2007), although substantial but weaker effects are 
apparent until age 24. These fi ndings suggest that the development of 
fl uid reasoning serves as a scaffold that allows a child to acquire other 
abilities (Blair, 2006; Cattell, 1971, 1987). As such, the development of 
reasoning ability is central to cognitive development from childhood to 
early adulthood.
One form of fl uid reasoning is relational reasoning: that is, the  ability 
to fi nd correspondences between the structures of distinct mental repre-
sentations. Analogical reasoning may be considered a specialized form of 
relational reasoning, one that entails abstracting a higher-order relation 
between a familiar representation (the base) and mapping it to a novel 
representation (the target) (Gentner, 1988; Goswami and Brown, 1989). 
The most rudimentary form of analogical reasoning is captured by propo-
sitional analogy problems (e.g., car is to road as boat is to…?) In these 
problems, it is necessary to not only abstract the higher-order relation-
ship between the base items (car “moves on” road) but also map this 
higher-order relationship to the target pair (boat “moves on” ?) in order to 
fi ll in the missing piece (water).
Piaget argued that, before the stage of formal operations, around 
age 11, children do not possess the cognitive capacity to represent the 
necessary relations needed to perform classical analogy problems (Inhelder 
and Piaget, 1958). When Piaget and his colleagues presented children with 
pictorial problems of the form ‘A:B::C:?’ and asked them to fi nd the D term 
in a pictorial set, he found that children often relied on lower-order rela-
tions to solve the problems, choosing items that were associated with or 
looked like the C item (Piaget et al., 1977). Sternberg and colleagues found 
similar limitations in young children’s analogical reasoning, observing an 
over- reliance on lower-order relations during analogical problem solving 
(Sternberg and Downing, 1982; Sternberg and Nigro, 1980).
More recent investigations have revealed that children can effectively 
reason by analogy at young ages. Children as young as 3 years of age 
have been found to perform successfully on classical ‘A:B::C:D’ analogies 
as long as they are familiar with the relevant relations necessary to solve 
the problems (Goswami and Brown, 1989). Numerous other studies have 
demonstrated children’s ability to solve problems through  analogical 
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 reasoning (Holyoak et al., 1984; Pierce and Gholson, 1994; Richland 
et al., 2006; Singer-Freeman and Goswami, 2001; Tunteler and Resing, 
2002), and prominent analogical theorists have suggested that analogy is 
an essential means by which cognition develops (Brown, 1990; Goswami 
and Brown, 1989).
Little is known about the neural underpinnings of development 
in  analogical reasoning, or more generally fl uid reasoning, although it 
is widely assumed that such development is linked to the matura-
tion of prefrontal cortex (PFC). Based on prior studies in adults (Braver 
and Bongiolatti, 2002; Bunge et al., 2005; Christoff et al., 2001, 2003; 
Green et al., 2006; Wendelken et al., 2007), we hypothesized that age-
related improvements in reasoning would rely in part on changes in the 
recruitment of anterior prefrontal cortex, or more specifi cally  rostrolateral 
PFC (RLPFC; lateral Brodmann area 10, extending to the most anterior 
parts of BA 11, 9, and/or 46), during the joint consideration of multi-
ple relations. Our group has recently provided evidence for age-related 
changes in the involvement of PFC – in particular, RLPFC – on the Raven’s 
Progressive Matrices (RPM), a standard fl uid reasoning task that requires 
minimal domain-specifi c knowledge (Crone et al., in press).
In the present study, we sought to examine the neural correlates of 
age-related differences in analogical reasoning on a propositional  analogy 
task. We had previously conducted two studies in which adults were 
asked to evaluate verbal propositional analogies, such as ‘car is to road as 
sailboat is to water’ (Bunge et al., 2005; Wendelken et al., 2007). On the 
basis of these fi ndings we argued that, while left anterior ventrolateral PFC 
(VLPFC; BA 45/47) was involved in the controlled retrieval of relationships 
between individual items (e.g., the way in which a car is associated with a 
road), left RLPFC (BA 10/11) was involved in jointly considering two rela-
tions to evaluate a propositional analogy. We proposed a hierarchical rela-
tionship between these regions, such that RLPFC integrates the products 
of VLPFC (see also Christoff et al., 2003; Bunge and Zelazo, 2006).
Given this hypothesized hierarchy in the functional organization of 
PFC, we predicted that RLPFC should exhibit adult-like activation on a 
propositional analogy task later in development than VLPFC. To test these 
predictions, we collected fMRI data for children and young adults during 
performance of a propositional analogy task involving drawings of com-
mon objects. The children’s group included participants ranging in age 
from 6 to 13, enabling us to consider age as a continuous variable for this 
period of important cognitive changes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
Data from 16 typically developing 6–13-year olds (7 M, M = 9.87, 
SD = 2.09; mode = 10) and 17 adults aged 19–26 (6 M, M = 22.05, 
SD = 2.09; mode = 20) were included in the analyses. Each age between 
6–13 and 19–26 was represented in the sample. An additional seven 
children participated in the study but were excluded from analysis due 
to excessive head movement during scanning. All children and adults 
were recruited from the Davis and Sacramento areas. Participants were 
compensated $10 per hour for their participation. Informed consent was 
acquired from all participants in accordance with the Institutional Review 
Board at the University of California at Davis.
Procedure
Stimuli. Our visual propositional analogy task (Figure 1) was based 
on a test from the Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test, 2nd edition (KBIT-2) 
designed for use in children. We designed over 80 pictorial analogies with 
Adobe Photoshop, making use of line drawings from “The Big Box of Art: 
1 Million”. All stimuli were pictures of common objects known to young 
children, as judged by age-of-acquisition psycholinguistic norms for the 
words that they depicted (Gilhooly and Logie, 1980).
Task conditions. The task included two conditions: semantic and anal-
ogy problems. On semantic problems (Figure 1A), participants saw one 
target stimulus (e.g., a Christmas tree), and were asked to indicate with a 
button press which of fi ve choice stimuli went best with it (e.g., a wrapped 
present). In our version of the task, each semantic trial included a per-
ceptual lure – i.e., a drawing that was perceptually similar to the target 
stimulus in terms of color or shape, but was not otherwise closely related 
(in this example, a hot-air balloon in the same colors as the Christmas 
tree). In this way, we could gauge the extent to which children tended to 
respond on the basis of their knowledge about an item rather than simply 
on the basis of surface similarity.
On analogy problems (Figure 1B), participants saw three target stim-
uli, and were asked to indicate with a button press which of 4 fi gures best 
completed the array (e.g., chalk is related to a chalkboard as a pencil is 
related to…? paper). In our version of the task, half of the analogy trials 
included a perceptual lure that was perceptually similar to the third target 
stimulus. The other half of the analogy trials include a semantic lure – i.e., 
a drawing of an object (e.g., an eraser) whose meaning was related to 
the third target stimulus (a pencil), but not in a way that was analogous 
to the relationship between the fi rst and second target stimuli (chalk and 
a chalkboard). In this way, we could examine whether children correctly 
identifi ed analogous relationships, or whether they were lured by percep-
tual or semantic relatedness.
Training procedure
Children were introduced to the scanner environment with a mock scan-
ner, where they were trained to lie still. Prior to fMRI data acquisition, 
all participants were provided with explicit task instructions, and were 
Figure 1. A sample problem is displayed for each of the two task con-
ditions. (A) On semantic problems, one must choose from four images the 
object that is most closely related to the target image. (Correct answer: A; 
D = perceptual lure). (B) On analogy problems, one must consider the rela-
tionship between the two images above, and identify the image below that 
completes the analogy (Correct answer: C; B = semantic lure).
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asked to answer six analogy problems on paper (three semantic and 
three  analogy problems). Participants were given explicit instructions to 
help them avoid committing lure answer choices, such as, “just because 
some of the answers look the same, it doesn’t always mean they are the 
right answer.” Once in the actual scanner, participants practiced using 
the button box to respond to the sample problems.
Data acquisition
fMRI task procedure. Participants performed a total of 40 semantic and 
40 analogy trials during fMRI data acquisition. The task was split up into 
4 runs, each containing 20 trials (ten from each condition), with each run 
lasting 4.5 minutes. Run lists were presented in a randomized order, and 
participants were given up to 12 seconds to respond on each trial. The 
picture remained on the screen until the subject pressed a button or until 
the duration of the trial had ended.
MRI data acquisition. Imaging was performed using an 8-channel 
phased-array coil on a 3-Tesla Siemens Trio MRI scanner (Siemens 
Medical Solutions, Erlangen, Germany) at the University of California at 
Davis Imaging Research Center (Sacramento, CA). Participants viewed 
visual stimuli on a projection screen using an angled mirror and responded 
using a button box in the right hand.
After acquisition of a T2 localizer scan, four functional runs were 
collected (TR = 2000 ms, TE = 25 ms, 34 axial slices, no interslice-
gap, 3.4 × 3.4 × 4 mm voxels, fl ip angle = 90º, fi eld of view = 220 mm, 
135 volumes per run). A gradient-echo echo-planar pulse Prospective 
Acquisition Correction (3D-PACE) sequence was used to minimize motion 
artifacts by prospectively adjusting scan parameters throughout a run 
on the basis of real-time assessment of head motion (Siemens Medical 
Solutions; Thesen et al., 2000). Four volumes from the start of each 
functional scan were removed from analysis to account for magnetic 
fi eld equilibration. Following the functional scans, high-resolution three-
dimensional T1 MPRAGE anatomical images were acquired.
fMRI data preprocessing and analysis
Preprocessing. fMRI data were analyzed using SPM2 (Wellcome 
Department of Cognitive Neurology, London, UK). Functional volumes 
from each participant were corrected for interleaved slice acquisition, 
and then were translated using a rigid-body motion correction. Functional 
images were then normalized to an EPI template using a 12-parameter 
affi ne transformation and resampled to 3 × 3 × 4 mm voxels. The SPM 
EPI template has been validated for use in normalization of brain volumes 
for children aged 6 and up (Burgund et al., 2002; Kang et al., 2003). After 
normalization, functional images were smoothed using an 8 mm full-
width at half maximum isotropic Gaussian kernel.
Individual subject analyses. Statistical analyses were performed using 
the general linear model in SPM2. fMRI time-series data were modeled as 
a series of semantic and analogy events, time-locked to the onset of each 
trial, and were convolved with a canonical hemodynamic response func-
tion. The resulting functions were used as covariates in a general linear 
model, along with a basis set of cosine functions that high-pass fi ltered 
the data, as well as a covariate for session effects. Six motion regressors 
(indexing translation and rotation in the x, y, and z dimensions for each 
two-second TR) were included in the analysis as covariates of no interest. 
The least-squares parameter estimates of height of the best-fi tting syn-
thetic HRF for each condition were used in pair-wise contrasts, and the 
resulting contrast images, computed on a subject-by-subject basis, were 
submitted to group analyses. Incorrect trials were modeled separately 
and were not included in analyses. Participants who moved more than 
5 mm within a scan (i.e., seven children) were excluded from the study.
Group statistics. Three analytic approaches were used to charac-
terize brain activation in children and adults on the visual analogy 
task:  (1) whole-brain t-tests, (2) whole-brain multiple regression  analyses 
including age and accuracy as regressors, and (3) region-of-interest (ROI) 
analyses, performed to fully characterize the activation profi le of regions 
of a priori interest identifi ed from the whole-brain maps.
In our prior event-related fMRI studies, we have found that  children 
exhibit greater inter-individual variability in brain activation than adults, 
and therefore the whole-brain statistical thresholds commonly used 
in adult event-related fMRI studies (p < 0.001 uncorrected, or even 
p < 0.05 corrected) were deemed overly stringent for exploratory analy-
ses. As such, the whole-brain contrasts and multiple regressions were 
thresholded at p < 0.001 uncorrected for adults and p < 0.005 for 
 children, with an extent threshold of 10 contiguous voxels.
RESULTS
Behavioral results
To assess participants’ performance on our visual analogy task, two 
 separate 2 (Age: children, adults) × 2 (Condition: semantic, analogy) 
mixed analyses of variance (ANOVAs) were conducted, one for accuracy 
and one for response times (RTs) for correctly performed trials. Both age 
groups performed signifi cantly above chance on all conditions, where 
chance performance was equivalent to 20% accuracy on semantic prob-
lems and 25% accuracy on analogy problems (Figure 2).
The ANOVA focusing on proportion of correct responses revealed sig-
nifi cant main effects of Age, F(1, 31) = 12.8, p < 0.005, and Condition, 
F(1, 31) = 76.4, p < .001, as well as a signifi cant two-way interaction, 
F(1, 31) = 9.3, p < .01, such that children made disproportionately more 
errors on analogy problems than did adults (Figure 2). The ANOVA focus-
ing on RTs also revealed main effects of Age, F(1, 31) = 52.1, p < 0.001, 
and Condition, F(1, 31) = 451.0, p < 0.001, as well as a signifi cant 
interaction between these two factors, F(1, 31) = 5.8, p < 0.05, albeit 
less pronounced than for accuracy. These fi ndings indicate that children 
exhibited a greater decrement in performance on analogy problems rela-
tive to semantic problems than adults.
To test for differences in performance on analogy trials involving per-
ceptual vs. semantic lures, we conducted 2 (Age: children, adults) × 2 (Lure 
Type: perceptual, semantic) mixed ANOVAs. These trial types did not differ 
in terms of accuracy (main effect of Lure Type: F < 1; Lure Type × Age 
interaction: F < 1). In terms of RTs, there was a signifi cant main effect of 
lure type, F(1, 31) = 14.2; p = 0.001, as well as a signifi cant lure x group 
interaction, F(1, 31) = 5.0; p = 0.033. Children responded more slowly 
on analogy trials that included a semantic lure than those that included 
a perceptual lure (6.2 ± 1.0 seconds vs. 5.8 ± 0.9); a marginal effect of 
lure type was also observed for adults (4.1 ± 0.9 vs. 4.0 ± 0.9 seconds). 
Thus, children, and to some extent adults, were particularly distracted by 
items that did not complete the analogy but were semantically related to 
one of the items in the stimulus array.
Figure 2. Behavioral results for performance during fMRI data acquisi-
tion are shown here. Proportion of errors and RTs for correctly performed 
trials are plotted separately for semantic and analogy conditions, and for 
adult and child groups. Error bars represent the within-subject error of the 
Condition × Group interactions. Both age groups showed an increase in errors 
and RTs for analogy compared to semantic trials. However, children made dis-
proportionately more errors on analogy trials than adults.
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Previous studies have provided evidence of sex differences in fl uid 
reasoning ability. Some work has shown that girls outperform boys in 
childhood and that this sex difference reverses in adolescence (e.g., 
Lynn et al., 2004). A univariate analysis of variance measuring the 
effect of sex and age on accuracy resulted in a signifi cant effect of age 
(F(1, 32) = 18.4, p < 0.001) and a signifi cant interaction between the 
two factors (F(1, 32) = 6.6, p = 0.016). To further characterize the effect 
of age, one-way ANOVAs were run separately for each group comparing 
accuracy and sex. While the adult group exhibited no signifi cant perform-
ance difference between sexes (F(1, 16) = 2.5, p > 0.10), the child group 
did show a trend in which females displayed slightly better performance 
overall F(1, 15) = 4.27, p = 0.058). There was no systematic difference 
in age between the males and females (F(1, 14) = 0.211, p = 0.653). 
Given the small sex effect in this relatively small sample size, we did not 
examine these effects further with fMRI.
Whole-brain fMRI analyses
Whole-brain contrasts. To assess qualitatively whether children and 
adults engaged similar brain regions during task performance, exploratory 
whole-brain contrasts were generated for semantic trials relative to the 
fi xation baseline, and for analogy > semantic trials (see Figure S1). On the 
whole, children appeared to exhibit a subset of the regions engaged by 
adults, rather than a distinct set of regions. In adults, the contrast of seman-
tic > fi xation revealed activation in bilateral dorsolateral PFC (DLPFC; BA9), 
right VLPFC (BA 45), and right inferior parietal lobule (IPL; BA40), as well as 
premotor and visual cortices and basal ganglia. The analogy > semantic 
contrast revealed bilateral VLPFC (BA 47), as well as additional activation 
in parietal and visual cortices and basal ganglia. In children, considerably 
fewer areas of activation were revealed, even at the more liberal thresh-
old of p < 0.005 uncorrected, likely refl ecting greater inter-individual vari-
ability. The semantic > fi xation contrast revealed activation in DLPFC and 
premotor cortex (BA 9/6), and parietal (BA 7) and visual cortex. The analo-
gy > semantic contrast revealed additional activation in bilateral premotor 
cortex and right visual/visual association cortex. Visual cortex is thought to 
be additionally activated in children since this group as a whole responded 
more slowly, and as a result saw the images for a longer period of time.
Whole-brain multiple regression analyses. No RLPFC activation was 
observed for the group contrast of analogy > semantic for either chil-
dren or adults. Nonetheless, we sought to test whether some individuals 
recruited RLPFC during relational integration, and whether RLPFC activa-
tion correlated with age and/or performance. To this end, we computed 
whole-brain multiple regression analyses separately for the two groups, 
including age and accuracy as regressors for analogy trials. We sought to 
determine whether levels of activation on analogy trials relative to a rest-
ing baseline, and/or differential activation on analogy vs. semantic trials 
would be correlated with age and/or accuracy.
Our fi rst multiple regression analysis revealed a region in left RLPFC 
that was increasingly engaged on analogy trials relative to fi xation as a 
function of age among the children (Figure 3A). No signifi cant correla-
tions were observed for adults in this analysis.
Our second regression analysis identifi ed regions for which there 
was a positive correlation between activation for analogy > semantic 
with age and/or accuracy on analogy trials. No sizeable correlations were 
observed for children, but adults exhibited a positive correlation with 
accuracy for a region in right RLPFC. This region was located dorsally 
to the regions in left RLPFC identifi ed from the other multiple regression 
analysis (Z-coordinate = +15 vs. 0–4).
Additional multiple regression analyses were aimed at identifying 
regions separately in children and adults for which semantic > fi xation 
activation was positively correlated with age or accuracy. Children 
 exhibited positive correlations with age in a number of regions, including 
bilateral RLPFC and bilateral VLPFC.
ROI analyses: VLPFC and RLPFC
ROI identifi cation and analyses. ROI analyses were conducted to 
further examine the activation profi les of the regions in left VLPFC and 
 bilateral RLPFC identifi ed from the multiple regression analyses dis-
played in Figure 3. An additional ROI analysis was performed on a func-
tionally derived region in left motor cortex, to determine at which point 
during the trials activation in the PFC regions peaked relative to the 
motor response. Median timecourses for correctly performed semantic 
and analogy  trials are displayed in Figures 4 and 5. Because RLPFC 
 activation was  substantially delayed relative to the onset of a trial, we 
found that the timecourses did not return to baseline until time 2 of the 
next trial. Thus, in displaying and analyzing the PFC timecourses, we 
omitted the fi rst timepoint and set the second timepoint to a value of 
zero. The BOLD  activation timecourse associated with each condition 
was extracted for each ROI and age group. A 2 (Condition: semantic, 
analogy) × 9 (Timepoints: 2–18 seconds) × 2 (Group: children, adults) 
mixed ANOVA was computed for each ROI. Main effects and interactions 
involving age group and/or condition are discussed below.
Left VLPFC. Children and adults both exhibited task-related activa-
tion in left VLPFC relative to baseline. While this region failed to show a 
 signifi cant effect of or interaction involving Condition, there was a signifi -
cant Timepoint × Group interaction, F(8, 248) = 2.3, p = 0.022, that prompted 
us to look separately at the two age groups for the Condition × Timepoint 
interaction that appeared to be present in the graph of the adult timecourse. 
Figure 3. Whole-brain multiple regression analyses are displayed here. 
(A) Positive correlations with age from 6-13 were observed for semantic tri-
als (shown in red) in a number of regions, including left RLPFC (BA 10; −27, 
50, 0), left VLPFC (BA 45; −42, 18, 16) and right DLPFC (BA 9; −48, 18, 26), 
and regions in temporal, parietal, motor, and visual regions. For analogy trials, 
positive correlations with age from 6–13 were observed only in left RLPFC, 
right VLPFC, and right superior parietal lobule (BA 7; 36, −66, 52). (B) Adults 
who exhibited higher accuracy on analogy trials exhibited greater differential 
activation between analogy and semantic trials in bilateral VLPFC and RLPFC, 
as well as several other regions. The most prominent cluster was observed in 
right RLPFC (BA 10; 27, 45, 16).
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As predicted, the children failed to show this interaction, F < 1, while the 
adults showed a strong interaction, F(8, 128) = 3.5, p = 0.001, indicative of 
the effect of analogy > semantic trials present at specifi c points in the left 
VLPFC timecourse for adults.
Bilateral RLPFC. Bilateral RLPFC exhibited marked differences in the 
timecourse of activation between age groups (Figure 5). Children exhib-
ited delayed activation in RLPFC, peaking at 10 seconds – a full 4 sec-
onds after the adults, despite the fact that RT differences between the 
groups were not this large.
We sought to determine whether the peak RLPFC activation in chil-
dren occurred before or after the motor response. Because participants 
selected responses with their right hand, we compared the RLPFC time-
courses to that of left motor cortex. For adults, the RLPFC activation 
peaked at around the same time as motor cortex, consistent with the 
idea that RLPFC contributes to performance. For children, in contrast, 
RLPFC peaked after motor cortex, suggesting that this region was not 
engaged in time to infl uence the behavioral response. Arguing against the 
possibility that children merely have a sluggish hemodynamic response 
in RLPFC, we have observed similar timecourses in this region for 8 to 
12-year-olds and young adults in the context of a RPM task (Crone et al., 
in press).
Analysis of the RLPFC timecourses confi rmed the presence of 
a Group × Timepoint interaction for both left and right RLPFC (left: 
F(8, 248) = 3.71, p < 0.001; right: F(8, 248) = 4.521, p < 0.001). Right RLPFC 
additionally exhibited a Condition × Timepoint interaction, F(8, 248) = 3.585, 
p = 0.001, qualifi ed by a Group × Condition × Timepoint interaction, 
F(8, 248) = 2.653, p = 0.008. Post-hoc analyses indicated that condition 
type did not affect peak latency in either age group: for both analogy and 
semantic trials, RLPFC activation peaked at 6  seconds for adults and at 
10 seconds for children.
DISCUSSION
Our behavioral results indicate that children aged 6–13 had little  diffi culty 
identifying the item most semantically related to the cue stimulus on 
semantic trials, even in the face of distraction from stimuli that were per-
ceptually similar to the cue. Children in this age range were also, on the 
whole, capable of identifying analogous relationships between pairs of 
stimuli on analogy problems, even in the face of distraction from stimuli 
that were either perceptually or semantically related to one of the items 
in the cue stimulus array. Children did, however, make disproportionately 
more errors on analogy than semantic trials relative to adults. They were 
also disproportionately slower than adults on analogy trials that included 
semantic as opposed to perceptual lures. These results are consistent 
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with prior behavioral research in showing that children have greater dif-
fi culty integrating two relations on relational reasoning tasks, including 
analogical reasoning tasks (Crone et al., in press; Gentner, 1988; Holyoak 
et al., 1984; Richland et al., 2006).
We sought to test for differences between children and adults in left 
VLPFC, a region associated with controlled semantic retrieval (Bunge 
et al., 2005; Wagner et al., 2001), and in RLPFC, a region associated with 
relational integration (Bunge et al., 2005; Christoff et al., 2001; Ramnani 
and Owen, 2004; Wendelken and Bunge under review; Wendelken et al., 
2007). Several lines of evidence led us to hypothesize that RLPFC would 
exhibit delayed maturation relative to VLPFC: (1) behavioral evidence that 
children have diffi culty integrating multiple relations, as noted above, 
(2) structural MRI work suggesting that RLPFC exhibits adult-like gray 
matter density later in development than VLPFC (Gogtay et al., 2004; 
O’Donnell et al., 2005), and (3) the hypothesis of a hierarchical organiza-
tion in lateral PFC (Badre and D’Esposito, 2007; Bunge and Zelazo, 2006; 
Christoff and Gabrieli, 2002), with RLPFC further processing inputs from 
more posterior regions in PFC (Bunge et al., 2005).
For left VLPFC, no systematic differences were observed between 
children and adults. However, across the 6–13 age range, older chil-
dren recruited left VLPFC and other regions more strongly than younger 
children during processing of single semantic relations. Both adults and 
children showed the same basic pattern of greater VLPFC activation on 
analogy vs. semantic trials, a pattern that was expected because par-
ticipants had to engage in more extensive semantic processing on anal-
ogy trials than on semantic trials. These results provide evidence for a 
strengthened semantic network between ages 6 and 13.
For children, increased RLPFC activation with age from 6 to 13 was 
observed bilaterally for semantic trials, and in left RLPFC for analogy 
trials. For adults, individuals who performed the analogy trials most 
accurately showed the greatest differential engagement in RLPFC for 
analogy > semantic trials. Thus, although neither group consistently 
engaged RLPFC, older children were more likely to recruit this area than 
younger children, and better-performing adults were more likely to do so 
than worse-performing adults.
The fact that RLPFC was increasingly engaged from age 6–13 on 
semantic trials was interesting, because this region is not strongly 
engaged by adults during the consideration of single relations (Christoff 
et al., 2001; Crone et al., in press). This fi nding suggests that RLPFC 
involvement in analogical reasoning goes through two developmental 
stages: fi rst it is increasingly engaged during the processing of rela-
tions; then, by adulthood – particularly for better-performing adults – it 
becomes more specifi cally engaged during the processing and/or inte-
gration of multiple relations. In other words, these fi ndings suggest that 
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Figure 5. RLPFC ROIs and timecourses. The left side of the image displays a sagittal view of the left RLPFC ROI, and two separate timecourses displaying 
semantic and analogy activation every two seconds from where it is baselined at 2 seconds until 18 seconds after trial onset. The right side displays the 
right RLPFC region and timecourses. All timecourses also model the motor cortex ROI. Note that while in adults the RLPFC timecourses peak during the same 
4–6-second period as the motor cortex ROI, in children these ROIs peak much later at 10 to 12 seconds after trial onset.
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RLPFC is fi rst incorporated into the relational processing network, as it is 
increasingly engaged from 6–13, and that its role is refi ned during ado-
lescence, particularly for adults who are most facile with these analogies. 
A similar account has been put forth with respect to changes in working 
memory and cognitive control circuitry over childhood and adolescence 
(Luna and Sweeney, 2004; Scherf et al., 2006).
A 4-second shift in the peak of RLPFC activation was observed for 
children relative to adults in both left and right RLPFC. This is a dramatic 
latency shift that we have not observed previously in our developmental 
fMRI research, either in RLPFC or elsewhere in the brain. Examination 
of the timecourse of motor cortical activation strongly suggested that, 
for children, the RLPFC response took place after the motor response. 
Thus, these regions were engaged by children, but not in time to proc-
ess or integrate relations and infl uence the decision on the current trial. 
This fi nding is likely to explain, at least in part, why children performed 
disproportionately worse on analogy trials than adults.
In the adult cognitive neuroscientifi c literature, RLPFC has been strongly 
implicated in fl uid reasoning. Studies of patients with early stages of fronto-
temporal dementia preferentially affecting the frontal lobes, have revealed 
defi cits in their ability to integrate relations on a transitive inference task 
and RPM (Morrison et al., 2004; Waltz et al., 1999). RLPFC has also been 
consistently implicated in fMRI studies of reasoning, including the RPM task 
(Christoff et al., 2001; Kroger et al., 2002) and verbal propositional analogy 
tasks (Bunge et al., 2005; Green et al., 2006; Wendelken et al., 2007). In 
the RPM task, RLPFC has been found to be engaged more strongly on anal-
ogy problems – in which participants must jointly process two dimensions 
of change in the visual arrays – than on either 0-relational or 1-relational 
problems (Christoff et al., 2001; Crone et al., in press). In the verbal propo-
sitional analogy task (Bunge et al., 2005; Wendelken et al., 2007), RLPFC is 
engaged when participants must consider whether two semantic relations 
are analogous (e.g., “shoe is to sock as glove is to hand?”).
Thus, these studies of reasoning in the visuospatial and verbal domains 
show that RLPFC is modulated by the number of mental relations to be 
considered, i.e., relational complexity. In addition to being engaged on 
fl uid reasoning tasks, RLPFC is also engaged by numerous other cogni-
tive tasks. However, a number of researchers have argued that a basic 
task requirement that drives RLPFC is the need to jointly consider or inte-
grate several distinct mental relations (see Bunge et al., 2005; Christoff 
and Gabrieli, 2002; Ramnani and Owen, 2004). The joint consideration of 
distinct representations may well underlie the ability to abstract informa-
tion from the environment. Indeed, it has been argued that all fl uid intel-
ligence problems involve abstraction (Garlick and Sejnowski, 2006). As 
such, RLPFC may carry out computations that are critical for fl uid reason-
ing. Changes in the function of RLPFC over childhood and adolescence 
may contribute to improvements in this ability, and individual differences 
in RLPFC functioning may explain, at least in part, why some people have 
a greater capacity for fl uid reasoning than others.
CONCLUSION
This initial fMRI study of analogical reasoning in children and adults 
showed that children engaged a similar network of brain regions to 
adults when processing one semantic relationship, but did not exhibit 
much additional brain activation during the integration of two semantic 
relationships on the more diffi cult analogy trials. A dramatic difference in 
the timecourse of activation between children and adults was observed 
in RLPFC, such that children – even the oldest ones, who engaged this 
region more strongly than younger children – engaged this region only 
after selecting a response, suggestive of impulsive responding. Children 
were more likely than adults to select semantically related distracters on 
the analogy problems, which contributed to their worse performance on 
these problems. These behavioral and brain imaging results are consist-
ent with the idea that improved response inhibition would enhance fl uid 
reasoning ability. In follow-up research, we are evaluating the effective-
ness of fl uid reasoning training in children.
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